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U.V.M. Favored To Cop State Classic

New Reporters

photo by .Dick Cohen

New members of the CAMPUS editorial staff are: back row, left

tc right, James McElwain ’55, Barbara Hunter ’55, Margot Talmagc

'56, Henry McFarland ’56, Charles Phillips ’56, Harry Oram ’56.

Front row, left to right, Nancy Warner ’56, Margaret Dickie ’56,

Jeanne Savoye ’56, Beverly Watkins ’56. Missing, Sally Evens ’56.

“Campus ” Adds Reporters;

Editorial Promotions Made
Eleven new reporters were added

to the CAMPUS staff and six re-

porters were promoted to the posi-

tion of assistant editor this week,

according to an announcement by

Edward Hickcox, '53, editor-in-

chief of the paper.

The new reporters are James

McElwain '55, Barbara Hunter ’55,

Henry McFarland ’56, Harry Oram
’56. Charles Phillips '56, Margaret

Dickie '5J, Sally Evens ’56, Jeanne

Savoye ’56, Margot Talmage ’56,

Nancy Warner ’56, and Beverly

Watkins ’56. Newly appointed as-

sistant editors include Jonathan

Brand ’55, Melvyn Gussow ’55, John

von Hartz '55, Judith Berry ’55,

Emily Bond ’55, and Ann Towle ’55.

Mr. McElwain is from Needham,
Mass, and attended Kimball Union

Academy. Miss Hunter, a resident

of Alexandria, Va., was editor-in-

chief of “The Tower Hill Dial’’ in

Wilmington, Del.

Mr. McFarland is from Concord,

N. H. He attended Governor Dum-
mer Academy and was a reporter

on “The Archon” there. Mr. Oram
is a resident of Hightstown, N. J.,

where he attended the Peddie

School. He served as a reporter on

“The Peddie News”.

Mr. Phillips went to Blair Acad-

emy where he was the editor-in-

chief of the “Blair Breeze”. He is

from South Orange, N. J. Miss

Dickie, from Bennington, Vt., was

poet and reporter on the “Benhi

Catamount” of Bennington High

School. Also from Bennington, Miss

Evens was a columnist for the

"Catamount.”

Miss 3avoye is from Orange,

Conn. She served as a member of

the staff of “The Sentinel” of Hill-

house High School in New Haven,

Conn. Miss Talmage, a resident of

Hudson, N. Y„ served as copy edi-

tor of Hudson High School "Owl”.

Miss Warner from Woodbury,

Conn, was editor-in-chief of the

Woodbury High School "Mirror”.

Miss Watkins who is from Birming-

ham, Mich, attended Kingswood
School Cranbrook in Bloomsfleld

Hills, Mich, and was editor-in-chief

of "The Clarion” there.

The new staff members were se-

lected on the basis of a test taken

at the end of an extensive training

period. Assistant editors were chos-

en on the basis of interest and abil-

ity shown after serving on the

CAMPUS for one year.

Fraternities
Pledge 169As
Rushing Ends
No Hoiise Accepts

Full Frosh Quota

As a result of the first semester

1952 rushing program, 158 freshmen,

4 sophomores, 3 transfers, and 4

veterans have been pledged by the

nine Middlebury fraternities. Two
house privileges were also granted.

No house pledged its full 25 fresh-

man quota.

The five week rushing period end-

ed October 29 when all bids were

signed and handed back to fraterni-

ties. All those not pledged by that

date must now wait until the second

semester to pledge to a a house.

Following is a list of the new pled-

ges: ,

ALPHA SIGMA PSI
FRESHMEN
Ivar Aavatemark
Edwin Armstrong, Jr.

II orman Baler
Terence Edgai
G. William Ellis III
Burton Emory
Stephen Enroth
Gary Lott
Frederick Patterson
Roland Patterson
Bruce Peterson
Walter Thomsen
Phillips Terhune, Jr.
Conrad Van Hynlng, Jr.
Hugh Van Zclm
Frederick Walker
Richard Westfall
Robert Wolcott

SOPHOMORE
Jonathan Brand

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
FRESHMEN
Richard Davidson
Robert Dirks
Alan Entlne
Arthur Goldberg
Robert Goodchlld
John Hammond
Edward Lavery
Ronald Lawson
Jacques Ludman
Malcolm McCallum
James McCrea
James Rowse
Joel Sherburne
Peter Storms
Windsor Sturtevant
John Walker
William Wlllets

HOUSE PRIVILEGES
Vausel Johnson
Thomas Woolsey

CHI PSI
FRESHMEN
Richard Brigham
Duane Castle
Fyfe Dollar
MacKinnon Ellis
Robert Gilmore
Edward MaoDowell
William O'Malley
Richard Powell
Robert Pritchett
Joseph Sargent
Edward Schaefer

(Continued on Page 3)

Brickner9 Ringer9 Welch Are Lauded
In Fry’s 66Ring Round The Moon 9?

By A. W. Phinney ’54

This year’s fall production of The
Middlebury Players is a play well

worth seeing. "Ring Round the

Moon” is the adaptation and trans-

lation by Christopher Fry of Jean

Anouilh's “Llnvitation au Chat-

eau”. Fry, in his adaptation, sub-

titled his work “A Charade With
Musie,” and the Middlebury cast

succeeds in catching the spirit of

the rather delicate idea embodied

in the term employed by Fry. Peter

Brook says in his preface to the

translation that the play is Anou-
ilh's shorthand for a play perform-

ed, and suggests that the reader

keep this idea in mind. If this con-

cept of the "play performed” or of

a light, fluid, and not-too-serious

production is in the audience’s

mind as an attitude, it will greatly

add to the audience’s enjoyment.

The opening scene of "Ring

Round the Moon" conveys the

mood of the play in an excellent

way. Bill Platka's set design is care-

fully and skillfully carried out in

a complicated set. The opening cur-

tain discloses a rococo style terrace

in two levels with a background sky

of morning. There is a working

fountain on the upstage level.

Joshua, a crumbling butler, played

by A1 Wilder, draws back a scrim

or gauze curtain while the music

of Shostakovitch’s "Age d’Or Polka”

played in the background creates

an appropriate atmosphere of fanci- 1

ful unreality. This tone is sustained

well until the latter part of the

first scene in act three when the

play suddenly takes an annoying

turn towards seriousness. The theme
of the play is propounded here a

little too heavily on the part of

Isabelle played by Pat Hunter and

Messerschmann played by Bob Haz-

eltine. The; last scene of the pro-

duction, however, sees the humor
legained.

The plot of “Ring Round the

Moon” is complicated, but fortun-

ately the enjoyment of the produc-

tion does not depend upon com-

plete understanding of the story,

but rather, on Christopher Fry’s

keen-witted dialogue. He handles

his words like a card-sharp riffles

his deck. Some comedy does arise

fron the attempts of Patrice Bom-
bell.ts to insult Hugo, the young

man about town, but in general,

the comedy is not of situation, and

it is only the theme which rests on

the plot.

There is no fault to be found

with the casting of characters.

They have been well chosen

throughout. Dick Brickner playing

a long and difficult dual role is the

prime mover of the production. The
play is at its best when he is on

stage in either the character of

Hugo or Frederic, his introverted

brother. Dick makes the transition

of characterization well. His en-

(Continued on Page 2)

Deacon Poses Chief Threat

To Midd Hopes For Victory
By Rod Macdonald ’55

Vermont’s Army - Navy game comes off this Saturday afternoon,

as the Blue and White Panthers of Middlebury College take on the

Green and Gold Catamounts of the University of Vermont. The game
will not be televised and even in their wildest dreams, the Burlington

officials do not expect 100,000 citizens to put in an appearance, but what
is lacking in quantity will be more than made up in' sound and fury

as this time-honored seasonal finale unfolds.

Both teams are hungry for vic-

tory; doubly so because neither

sports a particularly enviable rec-

ord, and it is an established fact

that victory in this game makes a

successful season regardless of the

previous results. Middlebury has

lost five games to date while win-

ning only one, and has been out-

scored by its opponents 2 to 1, 148-

74. U. V. M. has taken two contests

and dropped four; scoring 79 points

and allowing 104. Her offense is

built around her triple-threat back

Bob Deacon, whose passing and
kicking in particular have account-

ed for most of the Catamount scor-

ing. In the Norwich game two

weeks ago, the only U.V.M. win
except for an early season thump-

New Water
Mains To Be
Constructed
The eight-inch pipes, seen lying

around the campus for the past

weeks, will be used in the construc-

tion of a new water main. The four-

inch mains, formerly serving the

whole east side of the campus, do

not supply adequate pressure for

fighting fires. The college also an-

ticipates an added water supply

from the vicinity of Ghipman Hill.

The added pressure from these new
mains will make the sprinkler sys-

tem in the Chateau more effective. J mg of hapless Champlain, Deacon
A similar system will also be instal

led in Pearsons as soon as the piping

is finished.

Blasting of 120 cubic yards of rock

would be necessary between the Bat-

tells and the Chateau.

In conjunction with the continued

mechanization of the Grounds De-
partment, new machines are being

used to replace out-moded rakes.

These machines are equipped with

a new leaf-grinding attachment.

Summer Job
File Planned
Establishment of a student’s sum-

mer placement committee, which

would enable students seeking sum-
mer employment to procure infor-

mation from students experienced

in specific fields, has been approved

by the Men’s Assembly.

Thomas Beers ’54, chairman of

the new committee, has explained

that a card file including informa-

tion on various types of Jobs will

be placed in Dean Lee’s office.

Cards will be filed under the Job

heading and will contain informa-

tion on the type of work involved

and the name and college address

of the experienced student.

Information cards will be dis-

tributed soon by Assembly members,

and it is hoped to have the system

well established by Christmas.

personally1 accounted for all 27

points, passing for three touch-

downs, scoring one on a quarter-

back sneak, and converting three

out of four extra points, the third

of which was the margin of victory

as the Catamounts eked out a 27-

26 win. Deacon suffered a broken

rib in last week’s loss to Northeast-

ern but latest reports have it that

he will play the entire game on
Saturday. Despite U.V.M.’s unim-
pressive record, they have held such
strong aggregations as Maine and
Rochester to one touchdown mar-
gins. This is the 46th renewal of a
rivalry that shows the Catamounts
holding' a slight edge with 22 vic-

tories as against 18 losses. Five

games have ended in ties.

(Continued on Page 4)

Bloodmobile Visit

Planned For Dec.
American Red Cross Blood Mo-

bile unit of the Burlington Blood

Center will be at Middlebury Col-

lege from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on
December 8.

Prospective donors between the

ages of 18-21 must have written

permission from parents in order to

give blood. Any student who has

previously donated does not need

a parental okay. Members of the

college committee on recruitment

will distribute blanks to those inter-

ested in the near future.

Mrs. Herman Koester, ohairtnan

for the Middlebury area, has an-

nounced a new ruling that permits

donors to eat either a light meal or

sandwiches and cqffee before giving

blood. •

Bookshop On
Wheels Pays

Midd A Visit
An “art bookshop on wheels” vis-

ited Middlebury for the first time

a week ago last Tuesday. More pro-'

perly called the Hacker Art Book-

mobile, the "bookshop" is one of

two touring the country to give

rural and out-lying districts an op-

portunity to examine and buy rare

and out-of-print books, ordinarily

available only in large cities.

The bookmobile, which carries

over one thousand volumes, was at

Middlebury from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
October 28. Sydney Vereker, the

driver, parked behind Starr Li-

brary. and hitched the van’s light-

ing system to the electricity in that

building. Members of the art and
(Continued on Page 3)

This Week
“Ring Round The Moon,”

8:15 p.m., Nov. 5, 6, 7 at the

Playhouse.

UVM Football Game, 1:30

p.m„ Nov. 8 at Centennial Field,

Burlington.

Turker Lodge Overnight Hike,

Nov. 8.

Junior-Senior Chapel, Rabbi

Judah Cahn, speaker, Nov. 9 at

5 p.m.
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The Chaperon Problem
Fraternity social chairmen this year in particular as well

as in the past five years have been asking, “Why can’t we con-

veniently get chaperons for fraternity functions?” “What’s
wrong with the chaperon program at Middlebury?”

Several groups, including the faculty, the Interfraternity

Council and the Student Life Committee, have recently been
considering the problem

;
out of the maze of conflicting de-

tails and opinions has come some clarification of the situation

and some suggestions for improving the whole chaperon
system.

The faculty, who are accredited chaperons of the colleges,

have felt that their enjoyment of fraternity functions has
been curtailed because they have been regarded as police-

men by the houses. This is due partly to the fact that as

chaperons they are responsible for what goes on at fraternity

parties and partly to the fact that students leave the impres-
sion that its a good thing the faculty don’t know what’s go-

ing on in the back room. Students are willing to shake hands
with the guests, but they want it understood that the hand-
shake is to be confined to that well lighted corner of the
house which has been designated for chaperons.

Students, on the other hand, are having a lot of trouble

obtaining the necessary chaperons for their functions. Social

chairmen spend many uncomfortable hours calling faculty

members. They feel that the faculty aren’t interested in

chaperoning, that they do so only infrequently and only out

of a sense of duty.
On the one hand we find faculty members objecting to

acting as policemen at parties, on the other hand we find

students objecting to the difficulty in getting faculty to come
to the fraternity functions. The solution would seem to be
that if the faculty members could enter a fraternity house
without being labeled policemen and without feeling obligated

to keep their eyes open for any infraction of the rules, then
they would be more than willing to attend the affairs.

No plan has as yet been suggested which could complete-
ly solve this problem, but some ideas if put into effect would
be definite steps toward achieving the goal.

The most important of these ideas seems to be a plan
whereby some member of the organization sponsoring the
party, preferably the president, would assume the duties

which now, theoretically, are handled 1 by the chaperons. This
designated person would understand the requirements of the
college, would enforce these rules as much as possible dur-
ing the party, and would report resistance to his demands
to the deans.

,

The presence of the college chaperons would mean noth-
ing more than that two older couples would be attending. If

they felt that the only effect of their presence was a meas-
ure of respect accorded to them as older people, then they
would feel more welcome and more at ease. With the presi-

dent of the organization taking direct responsibility for spec-
ific regulations, effective control of the parties would result
and both faculty and students would have a more enjoyable
time.

Certainly, some plan such as this would be an improve-
ment over the present situation.. It is also evident that the
success of such a program would depend on the cooperative
efforts of the student.

Excitement, Color, Spirit
No other activity during the college year is quite like

the traditional football game between Middlebury and the
University of Vermont. This event has no rival, save possibly
Winter Carnival, in terms of excitement, color and college
spirit. •

Although UVM is favored in this Saturday’s tilt, there is

no indication that the Catamounts are sure victors. Even
though Middlebury has won only one game thus far this
season, it has a good team, a team that is better than its re-

cord indicates. Many of the games have been lost on bad
breaks. The team nearly defeated a powerful Williams eleven,
it gave Trinity a strong battle, it was ahead of Norwich until

the final minutes.
The student body cannot help but realize that we have a

strong, well balanced team that may very well upset Vermont.
Along with the excitement and color, the college will not fail

to show its faith in our team by a strong exhibition of “The
Old Midd Spirit” at Saturday’s game.

Lee Sees Gamaliel Painter As Dynamo
Behind Middlebury In "‘Town Father’'

By Nancy English '53

Dean W. Stores Lee in his recent

book, “Town Father, A Biography

Of Oamaliel Painter”, has endeav-

ored, in the conscientious manner
of an unimpassioned historian, to

present, if not a completely accur-

ate and documented biography of

Gamaliel Painter, at least an inter-

estingly substantiated sketch of the

founder’s personality, achievements,

and contributions.

Dean Lee has presented Painter

in each aspect of his frontier, civil,

and community career. Painter, the

pioneer, was "a steady, practical

farmer and handy man” with only

"a sharp eye and determined jaw”

which seemed “to contradict the

sluggish conservatism.” Painter the

rebel and artificer stormed Fort

Ticonderoga behind such leaders

as Allen and Arnold, underwent a

"loyalty” investigation concerning

his relationship with Benedict Arn-
old, and served his country in such

a capaCity that at the end of the

war he was rendered “tired and
destitute.”

Autocratic Authority

Painter, the farmer, established

himself in Middlebury, "coaxing and
encouraging” the growth of the

settlement “in his blunt paternal

way.” Painter, the sheriff of Mid-
dlebury, was “endowed with almost

autocratic authority in the frontier

society. He was the Law.” Painter,

the judge, was inarticulate. “His

real forte was in scouring the coun-

tryside for evidenoe of iniquity,

tracing down rumors of scandal,

and settling the case before the

evidence or rumors reached the

official Justice.”

Painter, the industrialist, “held

the future of a village Society.”

What had been, at the onset, a

struggling frontier town, grew in

the capable hands of Painter to be

an enterprising community aware
of the value of trade, industry, and
water power and staking its security

on Painter’s “gamble at the Falls.”

The imagination which conceived

the idea of Middlebury was Paint-

er’s. The force more practical than

spiritual which materialized the

ideal was generated by the optim-

ism, determination, foresight, and

shrewdness of Painter the man.

It was Painter, educated "in the

school of humanity,” the self-made

philosopher, economist, and theo-

logian, lacking even the vocabulary

to let others know what he knew,”

who initiated the plans, helped to

finance, and by sheer force man-
euvered the acquisition of such cul-

tural embellishments as a church

and a college. As educator, church-

man, and legislator, Painter trans-

formed Middlebury into a com-

munity of values as well as one of

thriving enterprises.

Road Builder

As civil engineer Painter extend-

ed the boundaries. "His greatest

contribution was in road building.”

He was a builder of bridges; he had
a hand in surveying and construct-

ing most of the highways of the

county.

As philanthropist his interest and
charity was expended on the col-

lege. Perhaps in it alone, of all his

projects, he saw the fit monument
to his achievement in life. At his

j

death, he willed to Middlebury the

j

"remainder of my estate either real'

1 or personal, of what kind or nature

soever (after the payment of my
just debts) I give the same to Presi-

dent and Fellows of Middlebury

College and their successors for-

ever. .
.” The sum of Painter’s con-

tribution was $13,000 - - "a saving

fortune for the (then) destitute in-

stitution.”

The historical importance of

Gamaliel Painter is relatively unim-
portant 'in view of the fact that he
is but one of the countless town
fathers who contributed to the set-

tling and development of America.

He is but a prototype of his more
renowned contemporaries doing
no more and perhaps a little less

than they. Thus Dean Lee’s book
can claim no importance in the

rank of historical biographies. It is

but a little drop in a big bucket.

However, from the point of view of

Setting, Lighting Praised

To the Editor:

(Now that the Rushing and Dis-

crimination Hearing of the IPC are

over I would like to state a personal

view on the questions arising from

the Discriminatory Clauses.

I think some very intelligent work

has gone into the question, and the

results have been very advantagious

to furthering the cause of abolish-

ing racial discrimination.

However, I disagree violently on
the really basic issue of fraternity

affiliation. I sincerely feel lhat the

Joining of a fraternity (or a sorority)

is a privilege, and not a right. It is

not a question in my mind of Demo-
cratic or common right, but rather

of personal right.

Also it seems to me that frater-

nities, throughout the nation, have,

and are, creditably serving the pur-

poses for which they were initially

formed And further, to now force

them to take all and any men, that

are not necessarily acceptable to all

the members of a national frater-

nity throughout its chapters would
be to ruin all the vestiges and ad-

vantages of national affiliation.

John Clark ’63

Continued from Page 1

trances are nicely timed and add a

great deal to the amusement in the

play. His facial expressions in the

last scene as he plays the extro-

vert Hugo being mercilessly ana-
lyzed by his aunt Madame Desmer-
mortes are, it seems to the review-

er, the high point of his perform-
ance. Bob Ringer takes the part of

Romainville, a lepidopterist, pat-

ron of the ballet dancer Isabelle.

He plays his part in an expressive

confident manner which adds much
to his scenes. He and Brickner to-

gether on the stage furnish some
of the most entertaining interludes

of the evening. The make-up de-

partment deserves a stray laurel

here for their fine Job with Ring-
er’s face. They have heightened its

characteristics in a professional

way. Polly Welch as the flighty

mother of Isabelle does an excel-

lent job and manages to keep from
overplaying a part which could

easily lose its effectiveness in that

way. After a poor first act, Peg
Cooper reaches a high point of de-

testability in her well done third

act scene as Diana Messerschmann.
E. G. Cox, in a role that is similar

to others she has done, plays the

clever, screaming, invalid Madame
Desmermortes. She seems to have
one high pitch for her lines which,

though it gets across her character

well, submerges some of the best

lines of the play. A1 Wilder, who
plays Joshua the crumbling butler,

would do well to polish his diction

also, though he too succeeds in his

characterization. His upstage lines

are particularly mangled in his at-

tempt to convey accent. Barb Ham-
mond the faded companion of Mad-
ame Desmermortes was intelligent-

ly cast as Capulat as she does a

fine piece of work, particularly in

conjunction with Polly Welch in

their scenes together. It is nice to

note, for a change, that Bob Hazel -

tine is not typically Bob Hazeltine

in his role. In the beginning of the
play there is some of the typical

shuffling of his feet, but later he
does a good portrayal of Messer-

schmann, Diana’s father, a lonely

millionaire Pat Hunger, playing

one of her first roles as Isabelle,

shows some inexperience in the un-
certainty of her action, but later

redeems herself to some extent

with an impassioned third act

speech. Lou Rosen as Patrice Bom-
belles does a good job, but seems to

show a lack of consistency which
may be due to inexperience. Lee
Goodrich in her short appearance
as Lady India does an admirable
bit.

“Ring Round the Moon" is, in

final analysis, a polished produc-
tion which the Players can be proud
of and the college audience should
be amused to attend.

Accelerated
Study Plan
Considered

Middlebury, in conjunction with
ten other liberal arts colleges and
M. I. T., has agreed to study the
possibility of admitting with some
advance credit in specific subjects

very able students who have re-

ceived exceptionally good prepara-

tion in an intensified high school

course. This was disclosed to the
CAMPUS in an interview with Wil-

Pieturcd above is frontpiece
illustration for “Town Father”,
Dean Lee’s new book about one
of the founders of Middlebury,
Gamaliel Painter.

local interest, Dean Lee, has made
a worthy contribution. He has sub-

stantiated the vague legend of

Painter and his prowess with con-

crete fact. His account will appease

the curiosity of any who want to

know “who this man was that they

were singing about.”

New England Spirit

The author has combined in his

account of the % town and college’

founder an adequate feeling for the

spirit which moved the settling of

New England and its subsequent

development. In a refreshing ap-

proach involving more subtle hu-
mor than dramatic pathos. Dean
Lee has pictured a few of the his-

toric events which were enacted

around the New England, New York,

add Hudson Valley area. He has re-

vealed the true
, nature of the er-

roneous Ethan Allen myth showing
the hero of the Green Mountain
boys to have been more selfish than
selfless, and more pirate than pa-
triot. So to the neophyte student
of history or the casually interested

reader Dean Lee’s, book will prove,

in a limited way, valuable. To those
who harbor a subjective attach-
ment for the town and college of

Middlebury (“and there are those
who love It"), Dean Lee’s effort will

prove amply rewarding.

liam Cornog, executive director of

the program who is on leave of ab-
sence from the Central High School
of Philadelphia, of which he is

president.

Mr. Cornog explained that ac-
celeration for at least some stu-
dents is desirable in view of' the
length of time now necessary to

complete graduate professional

training, the belief that for the
ablest students the eight years of

secondary school and college might
be compressed, and the probable
necessity that all able-bodied young
men will serve two years or more
In the armed forces.

The twelve institutions have
agreed to participate in a coopera-
tive study considering the intensi-

fication of secondary education to
examine whether the initial year
in college can be revised to take
the* aspect of a combined freshman
and sophomore year.

Eleven subject-matter commit-
tees, each representing one of the
traditional freshman subjects, have
been appointed. They will try to
determine whether common agree-
ment can be reached concerning a
description and definition of ac-
complishment of each subject. An
additional subcommittee will ad-
vise the others concerning other
elements of knowledge. The fund
for the Advancement of Education
has made grants totalling $50,000
to Kenyon College to support the
Study.

Professor Richard Brown i s

Chairman of the English compo-
sition sub-committee. Vice presi-

dent Stephen Freeman, Professor
Werner Neuse, and Assistant pro-
fessor Pardon Tillinghast are on
the French, German and history

sub-committees respectively.
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DRINK
No matter if this year's team is the

*

underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming

rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers—

and for refreshment, delicious Coca-Cola.

Harry Oram
Joseph Fhllbin
George Hatto
Pendennls Reed. Jr.
Thomas ahlverick
Robert Vulllet
Frederick Weltzel, Jr.

THETA CHI
FRESHMEN
Peter Brigham
Andrew Brown
George Carey
John Chase
Marvin Cheney, Jr.
Robert Cook
Minot Dole, Jr.
Frederic Farnham
Victor Harned
John Harrington, III
Stanley Hayward
William Myer
Ronald Potler
Charles Smith
Harry Stewart III
L. C. Spaulding Taylor

SOPHOMORE
William Gray

TRANSFER
Richard Thomas

Midd-Drifts
Barbara Osborne ’52 was engaged

to Joseph Lyon, Dartmouth ’52.

Sylvia Davis '54 was pinned to

Midshipman James Baker, second

class at 0. S. Naval Academy.

The 1953 Dartmouth Winter

Carnival Committee has an-

nounced that it is planning to

limit the size of the Carnival.

L>ast year Carnival affairs

were seriously crowded, and
therefore an invitation will be

required for this year.

purchased and installed. Much
to the dismay of the seminar

students (especially the short-

necked variety) the new table

reaches up to their chins, there-

by only letting their heads

overlap the table and now is

the arena of the game, "whose

eyes belong to what hands.”

Frosh Rushing
(Conformed from page 1)

Edward f/chwerdtle
Peter Strife
T.oger Temple
Howard Trefrey
David Troast.
George Tuttle

VETERAN
Morgan Bralnard

DELTA UPSILON

Prom the Custom Chrysler Dally . . “
, ,

Journal: "If you can’t play a sport f Ufe by the mWtary Draining

be one, if you can’t be a sportswriter foment as a lousy soldier. At

well -- try selling sports coats."
last Fridays drlU the cadets were

For your first customers see the
ordered release the M1 °Perat -

Painter proctors.

According to the faculty,

senior seminar students are

now up to their necks In tables!

That Is not to say that they

have an over-abundance of

fourlegged articles of furniture.

This is not the case. Here’s the

story - a seminar-style table

has long been needed for a

classroom on the bottom floor

of Munroe, and has long been

requested. Finally a table was

DICK'S Trucking
Quick College Service

PHONE 376-

J

1 FRESHMEN
the arena of the game, "whose Cyrus ^Anflndsen

eyes belong to what hands.” Malcolm Binning
C. Richard Catlln

1 Gordon Decarle

Department of AmpliflcaUon : The Robert Forrey

further adventures of ROTC Cadet Semge Gunman
Gussow show him scoring a 44% Vernon Gray

on the first Pre-A and being mark- Charles imperatori, hi
ed for life by the military training nlw^Jones'

180 '1

department as a lousy soldier. At Job" Ketteii

last Friday’s drill the cadets were channing Murdock

ordered to release the Ml operat- Michael °Pode?i
ef°

Ing rods at the same time, the ef- Thomas Quea. Jr.
Cornelius Shields

feet being one big click. All did sophomore
, , , , r, vTrv.ii James Durham

Ing rods at the same time, the ef-

click, except for one. While the transfer
rest of the platoon was back stand- veterans*
ing at attention, the aforesaid Lyman Jc

soldief-to-be was still trying ttf re- ngi jV
lease the rod on his gun. The ser-

geant stepped the drill, came over Byron Be

to help him, and said, “Gussow, you j'a'rae^P’l

may be a good writer but you’re one 'Xan'®P F
Timothy

lousy soldier.’’ Continued next week. Richard
.

Thomas McKnlght
VETERANS
Lyman Johnson
Donald Miner

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
FRESHMEN
Byron Bermas
Karl Brautlgam
James Fisher
Warren Fredrickson .

Timothy Goodrich, III
Richard Hayes
Thomas Hart

ESSO HEATING OILS

Emilo’s Fuel Service

Tel. Middlebury 459

Compliments of

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

HELENS SNACK BAR
Featuring

Pepper Steaks— Hamburgers — Cheesburgers
Mexican Red Hots — Grilled Hot Dogs

Sandwiches — French Fries

Coffee — Pastries — Soft Drinks

11 Washington St. Hours 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.

Opening Friday, Nov. 7

Joel Hufford
Norman Kern
Eugene Margoluls
Waiter Mears
Philip Montgomery
Jerome Ocorr
Charles Phillips
John Snell
Sheldon Shapiro
David Smith
John Webber

VETERAN
Alexander Guthrie

KAPPA DELTA RHO
ERES1IMEN
John Costelloe
Guy Cote
Bruce Gordon
William Hartnett
John McDermott
Kimball Mann
John Murray
Samuel Norton
Harold Olson
Frederic Parsons
Robert Rice
Derick Sails
Robert Santomenna
Donald Swenor
Harvey Tyler
Peter Van Schalck
William Warner
Wayne Williamson

SOPHOMORE
Peter Brown

PHI KAPPA TAU
FRESHMEN
William Allen
Eugene BJorkman
Bernard Bouvler
Gerald Cobb
George Devine, Jr.
Richard Emmett
Whitney Grant
David Kunzmann
Dudley Livingston, Jr.
John Morton, Jr.
Thomas Roberts
David Rose
Dudley Snmolloff
Luke Tedeschl
Thomas Walrath

TRANSFER
Carmine Masslmlla, Jr

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FRESHMEff
John Beattie
Thomas Burns
Marcel Cote
David Dotson
David Farrell
Roger Gilman
Jay Harris
John Hoops
Robert Keating
Joseph Manson
Charles Miller

WOOL GLOVES
and MITTENS

all colors and kinds

THE GREY SHOP
SEE US FOR

YOUR SNOWTREAD TIRES

TODD and WOOD
GULF SERVICE STATION

Phone 660 16 Court St.

Modern Linen

Laundry Service

Bookmobile
Continued from Page 1

drama department browsed through
the shop and made suggestions for

the Library's selection of books.

Among the 20 volumes which the

Library purchased is a $40 Illus-

trated edition of "Persian Minia-

tures from the 12th to 17th Cen-
tury," issued In France in 1929. An-
other rare edition in French Is

"Treatise on the Essential Beauty
in the Arts,” printed In 1762.

SMITH S PARK
RESTAURANT

NEW - CLEAN - MODERN
Home Cooked Meals

45 Varieties Of Sandwiches

featuring

Bordens
Ice Cream
At the Soda Bar

we enjoy
serving you

For the Tops in Food

EAT AT

THE TOPSDOM’S TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

Ski Slope Classic!
s •

SUN.-MON.-TUES.WED. 4 DAYS
NOV. 9-10-11-12 Mat. Tues. at 3

Picture of the year

GREGORY PECK
ANN BLYTH —
World in

(Tjh hisArms

As Advertised in Holiday

Imported Swiss

Linens Supplied to

Students on a

Weekly Basis

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOV. 6-8

Mat. Sat. at 2
|

Lawrence Oliver — Jennifer Jones

Miram Hopkins

in “CARRIE”

Sat. Only “CARRIE” plus

Rex Allen in a good western

Compliments of

OTIS
BARBER SHOP
next to Campus Theatre

NEXT SUN.-MON.TUES.-WEO

Martin & Lewis in

“JUMPING JACKS’’

udA ANTHONY QUINN ION* Stlime • motu use

In Technicolor

Campus capers call for Coke

ftOTTLED UNDE* AUTHORITY OE THE COCA-COLA COM PANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON

Cokm” h a rogfaPfod trademark. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

New...
Henke heel

shield gives

double supportl

Henke

HOLIDAY HILL

!4 mile off route 7

Guest Hr^use and

Cottage Colony

continental breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont

“sleep where it’s quiet”
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By A. C. Bass

ODE
Artificial ice - a wonderful

thing
No cement showing, no

coats to bring
No wait for cold year on

year
With windows open front

and rear
No I'lacid practice and 70

miles
No return home void of

smiles
Few losses to teams who

play from Spring
Artificial ice is - a wonder-

It’s not too early

to order your

photographic Christmas cards
ward!

DENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Back of Eagan’s Drug Store

Friendly Service

The Star Bowling Alleys

Complete "Set-Ups'' On All Alleys

Either King Pins or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

Mrs. Don Williamson, Mgr.

TEL. 428 * PARK ST.

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS
Buick and Chevy

Sales and Service

Distributor for

U. S. Royal Tires

l Washington St.. Phone 127

Drop in

For A Submarine Sandwich

Pizza Eat It Here 12 Inch Hot Dog
x or

Take It With You
Delicious Sandwiches And Meals

THE CANNON RESTAURANT

SPECIAL BUS SERVICE

• to the

Middlebury — Vermont

Game •

Saturday November 8

Buses will leave from Women’s Gymnasium as soon as

loaded after 11:30 A M. — direct to Waterman Build-

ing, University of Vermont Campus.

RETURNING

Buses will leave Waterman Building at 6:00 P.M.

and 11:30 P.M.

Round Trip — only $2.00 — tax included

Tickets on Sale at Memorial Field House

and

Sargent House (V. T. C. Agency) Phone 589

Now Available

Imported Briar Pipes

And

Tobaccos

EAGAN'S

CUT RATE

GOVE'S STUDIO
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U VM PreviewFrom Out End of The Road

ful thing.

Quotable Quotes

If someone should care to glance

Into the "Middlebury College Bulle-

tin’’ for the 1952-53 semesters he

would find an interesting note on

Page twenty-four under the im-

pressive phrase ”... additions . . .

earnestly desired.” The crystal

gazers must have really peered far

into the future to pull some of these

distant doings from beneath their

blue and white turbans. There are

only five additions mentioned and

the fifth is a “Hockey rink with

artificial ice
”

To indicate the great time inter-

val that had to be by-passed by

these Midd mystics - a swimming
pool is listed fourth, (can more be

said?)

Middlebury needs artificial ice

and needs it now - for striking

sour notes into the symphony of

sticks and blades come headlines

that flash across the pages of

Hockeydom. Clarkson: “Artificial

Ice Plant Nears Completion”. Wil-

liams: "All Season Ice Hockey Rink

Under Construction”. Hamilton:

“Rink Work Begins, November
Seen as Opening”. Add to these de-

velopements the fact that while the

other teams in the Tri-State League,

without exception, can all skate, re-

gardless of Mother Nature and her

weather whims, Middlebury finds

herself in the uncomfortable posi-

tion of the “little fish In the big

pond”.

Thoughts In Sports

Artificial ice can, and should be,

adapted tn the Field House - just

as any modem improvement in any

sport should be adopted, if practical.

To be behind the times in sports

is as bad as being behind in educa-

tion for sports are an education In

themselves. To work, to lead, to fol-

photo by Dick Cohen
Front row, left to right: Buzz Tilton, Fish Herring, Captain Irv Morris, Mike Alvaro, Ed Bramley, and

Chuck Ratte. Back row: Fuzz Goodwin, George Christian, and Dick Allen. Missing from the picture are

Clark Alvord and Bill Cahill. Diploma time is not far off for these representatives of the class of ’53.

Duke will have his hands full, when he tries to replace this group next year.

The final appearance for eleven key players in the Middlebury football lineup will

take place this Saturday as the seniors of the Panther Squad line up against Vermont
on Burlington’s Centennial Field.

The loss that will be felt next year is easily seen when ope considers the impres-
sive list of men wearing the Blue and W'hite for the last time. First, there is Captain
Irv Morris, a top defensive star for three years and as able a team leader as ever play-
ed for Middlebury. Other linemen are in abundance. Buzz Tilton and Bill Cahill have
long since made their marks as top flight pass catching ends while £lark Alvord, on
defense, has always been most effective, despite a number of injuries. Guard Ed Bram-
ley has been consistently good for three years as has Fish Herring who missed a com-
plete season of play because of an injury. Center Mike Alvaro needs little comment since
his nearly sixty minutes of play in every game speaks for his value to the team. The
eighth and last lineman, Chuck

Ratte, suffered an early sea- i

son injury and never did real-

mjjA ize his potentialties as an end.

In the backfield three good
A, *Y > i ,

men will be in action for the

/>»'
~Mh last time. Dick Allen has al-

Jpyj4 ways been a spark in the Pan-
ther attack whether or not the

1

team was winning. George

|

Christian, one the
aggressive tacklers seen on

,, JbI HH9§n Porter Field, is a three year

|

fiBaHKa defensive star, and Fuz Good-
Ym mmm win came into his own this'1HM| H

.

|BHH year
safety man in the Panther

CLARK ALVORD i

defcnse,

low, are parts of any game but the I One of the finest things
greatest part of all is victory. There

|

about the seniors as a group i

Is no triumph to be found in any
| is their spirit despite the

i

loss, no matter how close the score
j

team’s poor won and lost re-
or whatever the excuse. cord. It has always been said

Victory cannot be constant with- that the traditional Vermont .. . „ .

out conditioning, and conditioning game either makes or preaks
,

cannot be constant, for the hockey a season. If an upset is in the mont pass d,‘f,‘nse this weekcni

. Continued from Page 1

U.V.M. will probably enter the

game the favorite, br,t this may
well be all to the good, for the last

time the Panthers trooped out on
Centennial Field, In 1950, they were

the favorites and they were sound-

ly trounced, 24-7. Last year was a

different story as Middlebury al-

most doubled its previous high of

26 points scored against the Cata-

mounts, showing no mercy In roll-

ing up a lopsided 51-12 score. Pre-

vious records can be thrown out

the window, however, when these

two teams meet. If the Panthers

can win, they will move Into a

three-way tie for the mythical

state championship, won last year

by Norwich.

Midd Harriers

Bow To Union
The unbeaten Union College har-

riers, from Schenectady, N. Y., add-

ed Middlebury to Its list of victims

by virtue of a 20-36 victory last

Friday. Having already defeated

Vermont twice and R.P.I., U-.lon,

which rates as one of the best cross

country teams in small college com-
petition, was the favorite in the

meet. In losing, Midd suffered its

first defeat, and the team record

now stands at two wins and one

loss.

player, without ice. makings this Saturday, look
At Middlebury there is another ou j for sen jors .

consideration, and that is of the

(Continued on Page 6)

Ends Buzz Tilton and Bill Cahill are aiming to shatter the Ver-

mont pass defense this weekend when they open up with their fancy

pass snagging. Both Buzz and Bill are members of the class of ’53,

and will be playing their last game.

___________________ I Photo by Gil Meeker

Lost in Gifford Hall
Silver Bulova Wrist Watch.

Finder Please Return to Char-
les Robinson, 507 Gifford. Re-
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Cadets Top Panthers 26 - 14

Meehan Aerials Down Midd
By Gordon Ulmer

A fourth period surge by an

aerial minded Norwich eleven

subdued the Middlebury Pan-

thers at Porter Meld Saturday,

by a score of 26-14, after the

home forces had dominated play

In the first half, It was Nor-

wich's third victory and Middle-

bury's fifth loss in six games.

The good right arm of lanky

quarterback, EM Meehan spelled de-

feat for the Nelsonmen, as he

passed and ran his team to a thril-

ling win over its state rival, Middle-

bury. The accurate passing of the

six-foot-four, 200 pound sophomore

repeatedly brought the crowd to its

feet during the warm October af-

ternoon, In a contest marked by

hard running and vicious tackling.

Middlebury tallied first in the

opening minutes of the second per-

iod on a sustained drive originating

on her own 35. Operating out of a

double wing, the Panthers, sparked

by John Zabriskie and Frank Gian-

forti moved to the Norwich 36, be-

fore Wally Beevers hit Buzz Tilton

with a pass on the 15. Zabrlskie then

bucked his way to the 4 yard line,

but three more plays netted nothing

more than an offsides penalty. On
the next play, Dick* Allen, unable

to find a receiver, raced to the one,

! from which point Zabriskie plunged

Makin’s

Intramural football players of Eddie Killeer

two types are now distinguishable ' my pin now’

as they troop down to the gridirons
'

at Lang Memorial Field—those who
are good sports end those who wear

sports coats. The absence of sport

coat clad athletes of the inter-

fraternity league was particularly

noticeable this past week even

though activity is at a fever pitch

as the competition becomes keener

in pursuit of the top position in the

title race.

The week’s activity got off to

a belated start due to the

'Bury’s weekly snowfall which
came on Monday again this

week. Tuesday's action saw
KI)R stay in the contender’s

position as they shut out SPE
8-0. Bruce Byers passed to John
Mcrwln for the winning tally.

A safety accounted for two ad-

ditional points. Alpha Tau
Omega threw a shut out also

on Tuesday, routing I)KE 13-0.

Pat McKegney and Gordie Bar-
num scored the winners

with Barnum adding the extra

point.

ASP whipped SPE 19-12 in a game
played Wednesday. No data avail-

able. Chi Psi rolled over Theta Chi
in Wednesday’s other game 26-6.

By Frank Sullivan

This week the seniors, who are playing their last football game

for Midd this Saturday, have stolen the spotlight and I am acting more

or less as a go-between for their views about football in general and

football here at Middlebury. One might think that they were sore and

fed up with things in general because of the losing schedule so far, but

I found that such was not the case. All the views given me were sober,

well thought-out opinions, given, in some instances, by leaders of your

school. The one concensus of opinion was that Duke is a pretty swell

guy and a great small college coach. With this preliminary out of the

way, let’s get down to actual statements.

Bill Cahill was the first player I talked with, and he said, “I think

that they should have more assistant coaches. Duke doesn’t have enough

personnel. They’re not bringing them in. . . . Maybe a couple a year,

but that’s not enough. They’re playing a murderous schedule.”

Fuzz Goodwin, a little baffled at first finally admitted, "Football

,

is the best team, snort there is, a sport where every man has to do his

assignment on every single play of the game. Football here at Middle-

bury has more advantages or is more beneficial than at the big uni-

versities because there are not so many external pressures being put

on the players and coaches.”

Irv Morris, whom 1 routed out of the pad, had a lot to say both

officially and off the record as did most of the rest of the group, but

this was the sum and substance of his address. Said Irv, "I think they

ought to bring in a few guys. Guys with good marks, good character

and athletic ability who need the money to come to college. We ought

to get more guys like Buzz Allen. He’s well liked, works hard in his

courses and will be a terrific athlete here at Middlebury. That's the

kind of men we need here to build a football team.” Irv also added,

“Duke and Bobo have done a good job, but two guys can’t take care

of 50 men. They have done a good job with the schedule that they had.

I also would like to add that I think football is a great team sport and
I have enjoyed playing for Middlebury these past four years."

After finding Mike, Fish, and Buzz in 301 I queried each of them
in rapid succession with short interjections being made by the other

two. Mike (the Cat) Alvaro was the first to speak. He said, “Duke is

doing a good Job. The biggest thing that is hurting Middlebury is that

they’re not paying enough money for a coaching staff. They also should

make a choice of either playing weaker teams on,, paying out more
scholarship aid.”

Fish Herring followed on the heels of Mike and said, "Sam (referring

able Theta Chi to win over the

Neutrals 6-0 in game number
two on Thursday’s program.

Delta Upsilon moved a notch
closer to championship honors Fri-

day as they edged a stubborn Theta
Chi club 13 to 12. Phil Norcross

over for the first score,

conversion attempt was successful

and Middlebury led 7-0.

After freshman Bob Morris inter-

cepted Meehan’s pass on the Midd

42, the Panthers were unable to

move, and kicked out to the Nor-

wich 30 yard stripe. Meehan, taking

the ball on a reverse, returned the

ball all the way to the Blue and

White 30. The next play saw the

ace chucker throw to Hayes for a

first down on the Midd 17. Tu-o

plays later hr pitched from a

spread formation to Passalacqua.

who carried the ball into paydirt

from two yards out. Allard’s kick was

no good, and the Panthers were still

in the lead, 7-6.

The * next sequence of plays saw

the Panthers march to the Cadet 21

before Makln fumbled and Norwich

recovered on the 47. The drive was

sparked by Zabriskie, who personally

accounted for most of the Middle-

bury yardage, including a beautiful

23 yard run, which saw the power -

I ful fullback nearly break one

Continued on Page 6

Midd 8 Football Policy
Trinity 69-Middlebury 13; Trin-

ity 41 -Middlebury 19; Trinity 35-

Mlddlebury 19; Trinity 41-Middlc-

bury 14.

Middlebury College conceivably

operates its football program under
a stateable policy! Any school

spending a thousand dollars for

every away game oertainly has
some objective as a return on its

investment; if not, then, the school

belongs in the Ostrich League.

Middlebury College does not have
a football team merely because

Trinity has one or because Gama-
liel Painter was a good quarterback.

Wiry, then, does Midd have a loot-

ball prograjjj and what can the

students and the alumni expect
from it?

Judging by the discontentment at

Saturday’s fiasco, the answer to

this question is not known by a

majority of students. Should they
not, however, be aware of the pro-

posed end of the policy in order to

at least avoid disillusionment. The
men and women of the college con-
tribute now and will in the future
to the athletic fund of the school.

Much more than monetary Interests

are contributed by the undergradu-
ates. Spectators and players alike

give of their time, labor, and emo-
tions to the Saturday scene. Such
contributions naturally bring dis-

contentment when student expec-
tations are not fulfilled. Players
who are expected to do more than
the program is designed for are in
effect persecuted. Spectators who
anticipate more than the prograta
calls for are deluded. Is it not the
right, then, for the student body
and the alumni to know what can
be looked for as returns on the
football investment?

That we should not expect Mid-
dlebury to be a small college Notre
Dame has been obvious since 1948.

After that winning season, the
team has either broken even or
had a losing season. Shouldn't, then,

the team be expected to win half

Continued on Page 6

SENSATIONAL WARM-LINED

COLO WEATHER BOOTS
A. Emilo Coal Co.

Coal & Building Materials

Middlebury, Yt. Phone 309 ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

MURRAY'S
the most modern barber shop

under Ruby’s

The Burns
Guest Farm
one mile on

Washington St. Extension

Phone 101-R

Middlebqry, Vermont

Television

POSTPAID

THE SNACK BAR
HOURS

Mon. - Fri
8 a.m. — 1 p.m.
2:30 — 10 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m.— 12 noon
2:30 — 10 p.m.

Student Union Building

SMART STYLE
" for MEN

for WOMEN
Ideal for football - stadium, after ski, and around campus
wear. Warm-lined with soft lambswool. Feather-light
Aero-crepe soles, elk leather uppers, tough rawhide
laces. Order regular size for regular socks, or 1 size
larger for ski socks.

WANNA SNACK?
Follow Your

Storrs Lee’s Biography of Gamaliel Painter

TOWN FATHER
the story of the founding of Middlebury College

and Village
told in Dean> Lee’s exceptionally interesting

and easy style.

Autographed and inscribed copies available
wonderful gifts.

II SPORTS GUILD, P.O. Box 73 II

||
Shawsheen Village Station, Andover, Maas.

M Please send pair Men’sQ WoaQ @ $7.98
II SIZE Men’s 6-12, Women’s 4-10

||

||

Men’s Style Brown Only
II Women’s Camel Red Green Brown II

I,

Wine
II NAME II

n ADDRESS *

' CITY STATE M II

ii Send Check or Money Order - Sorry no COD u

BAKERY LANE
FOOD SHOP

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

You may return

shoes (or refund or

exchange, If not
satisfied. Shoes may
be returned within

ten days, unworn.

For Scrumptious

Brownies.

Date-filled Cookies

Cakes

and Jelly Doughnuts

$3.75
THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
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FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

whether anyone has touched upon that point yet. And another thing

that I feel strongly about Is keeping In training during the football

season. If It Is worth enough to you to go out for the sport, then It

ought to be worth the sacrifice of giving up some of your whims.”

The next player on the agenda was Dick Allen, who started his road

to fame back in '50, when he sparked the Panthers In a 13-13 tie game

with Wesleyan. To quote from Bill Huey, ‘‘Allen’s handling of t-re

qliarterbacklng chores was masterful throughout the entire 60 minutes.”

From then on, Allen has been a mainstay In thfe backfleld. Dick said

in surmising his football career, "The only fault I find with football

here at Middlebury Is the lack in number of the coaching staff. Duke

and Bobo do a good job, but two men cannot handle It alone. On the

other hand, we have the finest equipment, and being In a small college

league, most everyone gets a chaqce to play which creates a closer unity

throughout the squad.”

Last but not least on the list is the eleventh senior Ed Bramley,

who admitted, “The spirit of the team has been very good in spite of

five defeats. Middlebury has been beaten by good teams who grant

scholarships to get good players. With no football scholarships and only

two coaches, and a limited amount of time for practice, It can be easily

seen that there is no stress on football as in other colleges. Yet, against

any team on our schedule we had an even chance of winning. I hope

that someday Middlebury will have a little school spirit in the stands.”

Continued from Page 5

attitude on the part of these groups is worse than not having any

football team at all. Any student activity should be run on a rationally

formed basis with emphasis on its particular effect on the student body,

and with the knowledge that any activity will be a success.

In regards to this year’s situation I think that the administration

has put Duke in a very unfair position, that is, by playing the most

severe schedule In the history of the school without the men to back

it up. The team is without the "super stars” it has had in the past few

years. And what might have compensated for this loss would have

been an increase in the experienced coaching staff. Instead of this we
have had the opposite action. This policy not only Jeopardizes the

coaches but even more seriously reflects on the student body and the

college Itself. In summary, football is such a healthy part of the school’s

activity that the college deserves more sincere support from all those

concerned."

George Christian voiced his opinions on football in a terse manner
when he said, "They need more coaches, to help Duke and Bobo. In

relation to small college football, I think that everyone has a chance

to play. Also I think Middlebury is one of the best equipped small

college football teams. We’ve got everything.”

Chuck Katte, Influenced by the fact that he had not played varsity

football until his senior year, said “Duke and Bobo have done a great

job, but honestly, they need another man out there. I don’t know

seven traditionally stronger teams

,

who are now known to be building,

puts in doubt a reasonable amount

of victories. The fact that all these

teams have at least five athletic

scholarships annually, where as

Midd is lucky to have one, is men-

acing.

If it is not the number of wins

that matters, then perhaps the pol-

icy emphasizes the enjoyment of

“competitive spirit," the feeling of

identification with the college which

contest gives the students, and the

character building aspect of foot-

ball. However, the physically super-

ior usually turns competitive spirit

into a preservation instinct. Repeat-

ed drubbings only bring grumb-

lings against one’s own school and

leads to the loss of interest in col-

lege athletic ventures. The feeling

of team effort becomes a “we can’t

win anyway” attttude. Is a healthy

attitude among the college com-

munity built under the depressing

atmosphere of recurring defeat?

FROM THE BLUE future, be it of a place or of an

individual, is owed a debt by the

present. A large part of that debt

lies in a' name that the student of

today can be proud of, and that the

student of tomorrow can respect

and thank.

HAIRCUTS
Monday - Thursday .60

Friday - Saturday .65

The Best for Less

SAM S BARBER SHOP

Norwich (Continued from Page 4)

fan, or the spirit behind the club.

Give a fan a winner and he will

stay with you - give him a loser and

you’ve lost a fan, and more than

that you’ve lost prestige.

It should be remembered that the

Continued from Page 5

would-be-tackler’s neck with a sav-

age stiffarm. The first half ended

before the Cadets could develop an-

other serious threat.

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 64

Middlebury, Vermont

Four
Novelty
Packages

of

VERMONT MAPLE
SUGAR
at the

and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

PARK
DRUG STORE

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDD. VT.

MAT. TUES - THURS
3:15 P.M. — SAT. 2 P.M.
WEEK-DAYS 7 & 9 P.M.

Sat. & Sun. Cont. from 6:30 P.M.

THURS. NOV. 6

"SCHUBERT’S SERENADE”
The thrilling romantic story of a
love song. Featuring the immortal

music of Franz Schubert.
Starring Lovely Lilian Harvey and

Louis Jouvet

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination coveted the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

“It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months peripd by smoking the cigarettes

provided.’!

FRI.-SAT. ‘ NOV. 7-8

A Big Double Feature Attraction!

“APACHE W’AR SMOKE"
Gilbert Roland

Co-Hit

“BOWERY TO BROADWAY”
Donald O’Connor — Ann Blythe

A Grand Musical Treat!

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields — 1 0 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

SUN.-MON. NOV. 9-10

Two Big Entertainment Days!

TM1

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

' CONTAINS TOBACCOS

>

OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
. OTHER KING-SIZE J

V CIGARETTE

TUES.-WED. NOV. 11-12

A Special Holiday Treat
ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE ’EM

U»««TT t MVtXS TOBACCO CO.
UOOtTT 1 MYIRS TORACCO COi

THURS.-FR1. NOV. 13-1

Two of your favorite stars in a
Encore Hit!

"SHADOW OF A l)buBT!"

Teresa Wright — Joseph Cotton
Don’t Miss Alfred Hitchcock’s

Greatest Thriller!
Copyright 1952. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


